
From the Top  Ben Williams, Director of Bands 

Parents, Students, and Alumni: 

 

Well Done! Our ensembles 
have represented well as the 
spring season gets under way.  
Both Concert and Symphonic 
Bands received excellent rat-
ings at the District 12 Band 
Festival. All the hard work also 
paid off at our Heritage Music 
Festival performances at River-
side Church in New York City 
with Concert Band receiving a 
silver rating and Symphonic 
Band and Jazz Ensemble receiv-
ing gold ratings! Kudos also 
goes to Indoor Drumline for 
making finals and placing 8th 
overall in the Atlantic Indoor 
Association circuit. And while 
Color Guard did not place for 
finals, they certainly repre-
sented the program well and 
have raised the bar for excel-
lence. 

On a personal note I would 
like to thank all of the parents 
and my student teacher, Kate 
Frear, for the time and energy 
in preparing for New York. 
You have no idea how much I 
appreciate what you do for the 
program. I also wish to 
thank the students and par-
ents who attended and rep-
resented Yorktown at its 
best! Everything went very 
smoothly and we received 
many compliments from our 
New York Philharmonic 
clinicians, bus drivers, festi-
val hosts, and hotel staff. 

To help you plan ahead 
for the rest of the year, we 
will be participating in our 
first ever Yorktown Arts 
Festival. Read more about 
this in the article on the last 
page, page 8, above the cal-
endar (a helpful page of im-

portant dates to print out for 
your refrigerator posting if you 
are reading this electronically). 
And as a tradition, the bands 
will combine to perform for 
graduation at DAR Constitu-
tion Hall on Thursday, June 
19th at 3:00 pm. An evening 
rehearsal with everyone will 
take place on Thursday, June 
12th from 6:00 to 7:30 pm. 

Plans for next fall’s marching 
season are already underway 
and information will be coming 
out very shortly. Marching 
Band commitment forms were 
sent out mid-April and should 
be returned to me by Friday, 
May 2nd. This is very impor-
tant in terms of budget plan-
ning, instrumentation, and drill 
writing. On Monday, June 
2nd, we will have our end-of-
the-year Booster meeting and 
will also be discussing pertinent 
details about band camp and 
the marching season. Note that 
band camp begins Sunday, 
August 10th. 

We’re on the Web! 
Visit the Band at 

yorktownband.org 
for the latest updates. 

Have you checked today? 

Yorktown Band 
Newsletter TAKE NOTE:   

• Marching Band Com-
mitment Forms Due, 
Fri., May 2 

• Band/Guard Car 
Wash, Shell, Sat., May 
17, 10 am - 2 pm 

• Jazz on the Lawn, out-
side band room, Wed., 
May 21, 6 pm 

• Spring Band Concert 
& Awards, auditorium, 
Thur., May 27, 7 pm 

• Tri-M Recital, audito-
rium, Thur., May 29, 7 pm 

• Band Boosters' Meet-
ing, cafeteria, Mon., June 
2, 7 pm 

• Band/Guard Car 
Wash, Shell, Sat., June 
14, 10 am - 2 pm 

• As always — Band prac-
tice and events are re-
quired activities; if you 
plan to miss one, you must 
submit in advance an 
Attendance Variance 
Request (AVR) from the 
band Web site ☺ 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 
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Membership/
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Upcoming Events 
   Calendar 
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Should you have any questions or con-
cerns, please do not hesitate to call me. 

—Regards, BJW 
Director of Bands 
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Mr. Williams receitving Director’s 
Participation Plaque at NYC Heritage Festival. 

Yorktown 2008 Indoor Drumline, “in character” for the “Day of Wrath” show. 

http://www.YorktownBand.org
http://www.yorktownband.org/Documents.htm


Hi rookies and incoming freshmen! As juniors 
here at Yorktown who have experienced 
Marching Band camp for three years now, we 
thought we might share some tips with you 
and let you know what to expect at band 
camp this summer.  

General Information: 

Band camp runs from Sunday afternoon 
through Friday afternoon—5 of the 
best days of your life, obviously. 

You can choose your own room-
mates—we’ve been roommates since 
freshman year, and we’ve had an 
amazing time. 

Schedule: 

Most of your time is generally spent 
working on the marching show, but 
don’t worry; there are plenty of fun 
things to do as well. A sample sched-
ule for the day is as follows: 

• Breakfast 
• Drill 
• Lunch 
• Sectionals 
• Full Band Music Rehearsal 
• BREAK  
• Dinner 
• Drill 
• Free time 
• Lights Out 

During break and free time there are 
several different activity options. 
There is a pool available for use, and a 
lot of people often bring Frisbees and 
such (the grounds are really nice). There is 
also a whole recreation center with game 
tables and places to hang out. The dorms we 

stay in have lounge rooms on each floor (with 
a TV) and one big common room on the main 
floor. Snacks, a TV, and 2 computers with 
Internet access can be found here.  

For 2 nights during the week there are 
planned activities: A s’more-making night and 
then skit night/initiation (BRING A CLEAN 
AND OVERSIZED T-SHIRT). There is still 
free time after both of these. 

Other: 

We have a really cool band staff that comes 
with us to Mercersburg every summer. Not 
only does the Yorktown staff come (including 
Mr. Norris from SMS and Ms. Hoffman, the 
former band director at WMS) but we also 
have several alums come back. JD Slaughter 
and Peter Ketcham-Colwill, who were both 
drum majors during their senior years here at 
YHS, are among them.  

What To Bring: 

Ok, so we’re not going to list EVERYTHING 
we think you should bring, but here are the 
most important ones that definitely should 
NOT be forgotten: 

• SUNSCREEN (we can’t even begin to 
describe the burns we’ve gotten from 
not having it) 

• Bug spray 
• Light clothing (so that you can be under 

the sun for hours on end without dying) 
• Tennis shoes and flip-flops 

• Money (for snacks, vending machines, 
and those awesome Mercersburg 
sweats) 

• BIG WATER BOTTLE 

Don’t worry if you don’t know anyone. We 
are one huge community here at Yorktown 
band, and you will make lots of friends, very 
fast. Trust us, we know. You’ll also get to 
know your section really well, and there is a 

lot of section bonding time throughout 
the week.  

We thought we’d tell a little bit about 
our separate experiences here at band 
camp. 

PEGGY 

When I found out I made Symphonic 
Band as a freshman, I was really scared 
about what it would be like to be part 
of the band, because, let's face it, when 
you're an incoming freshman the sen-
iors can be kind of intimidating. After 
band camp, however, that was no 
longer the case. It is so much fun be-
cause you're with your friends 24/7 and 
you meet so many amazing people. You 
become really tight with your section 
and you make so many good friends 
including people outside of your grade. 
Although the marching is hard some-
times and it is really hot outside, it is so 
worth it! You will have so many great 
experiences that you will remember 
forever, like section bonding (Alpha 
Beta Clarineta!), skit night, initiation, 
and just being around a fantastic group 

of people. Prepare yourself for an awesome 
time! 

MOLLY 

Being an oboe player, I had originally thought 
I was going to be playing piccolo for the 
Marching Band season my freshman year. So 
imagine my shock when I got a call saying I 
would be doing drumline instead. I had never 
played percussion before, so I was terrified of 
what would happen. I ended up really enjoy-
ing it. I am currently one of three student 
leaders within the line and am preparing, 
along with everyone else, to start work for 
the upcoming fall season. Drumline in itself is 
a closely-knit mini-community and we all have 
a bond that no one else can lay claim to here 
in the band. It’s been a really great experi-
ence, and I’m really glad I stuck with it.  

—Molly Grieco & Peggy Meyer 

Molly and Peggy’s Tips for Surviving Band Camp  Molly Grieco & Peggy Meyer 
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Molly Grieco & Peggy Meyer on NYC Festival Trip 

Vocab:  

Just some words scattered throughout the 
article that we thought you should know.  

Drill: Learning the show. We get binders 
with pages telling us where we are sup-
posed to be for each and every part of the 
show. Don’t worry, you’ll catch on quickly 
and have plenty of people to help you. 

Sectionals: Exactly what it sounds like. 
Basically, it’s 45 minutes of doing music 
with your section and just hanging out.  

Skit night: an AMAZING night at the end 
of the week where each section puts on a 
skit, normally about funny things that hap-
pened at band camp. Get ready to laugh a 
lot! 

Initiation: …you’ll have to wait and see…. 
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Graduation day in June will mark the end 
of an unbroken string of seven years in which 
our two boys have played in the Yorktown 
bands. Along with other parents, we have 
watched our kids grow as people and as 
musicians. When the band seniors leave their 
seats in the band to receive their diplomas, it 
will be the end of an era for us as parents.  

So here, in our Newsletter “swan song,” 
Nancy and I would like to say a heartfelt 
thanks to the dozens of parent volunteers 
who donated their time and energies this 
year to help Director Ben Williams and the 
band. Your efforts contributed to a memora-
ble year and a quality music program for our 
son and more than 100 other students in the 
Symphonic Band, Concert Band, Jazz Ensem-
ble, Indoor Drumline and the Guard. 

With the departure of the graduating 
seniors, Mr. Williams and the band will lose 
part of this year’s dedicated team of Band 
Booster volunteers, including several Com-
mittee Chairs. Most have served for years. 
Why did these parents volunteer year after 
year? 

For most, I think, it boils down this: We 
want to share our kids’ memorable experi-
ences, their triumphs and trials. We take 
pride in their musical achievements. We 
enjoy having this window on their high 
school social lives. And all that aside, we 
know that the band program provides them 
with artistic, leadership, and social opportu-
nities, but that the director can’t do it alone. 
The band director needs a dedicated, compe-
tent and large group of parent volunteers to 
conduct the kind of high quality band pro-
gram that is a tradition at Yorktown. (For 
some colorful Yorktown band lore, see J.D. 
Slaughter’s story on page 6 in this issue.) 

New volunteers are needed to step for-
ward to assist starting this summer. (See 
separate story by Jenny Molloy.) Newcomers 
can rest assured that continuity will be pro-
vided by other Band 
Booster veterans who 
have shown their en-
ergy, competence and 
dedication. 

So once again, on 
behalf of Mr. Williams 
and all band parents, 
we salute the impres-
sive team of Band 
Booster Committee 
Chairs, and to the 
other parents who 
contributed so much 
… chaperoning for 
football games, band 
trips, and summer band 
camp … helping with 
fundraisers such as 
poinsettia and bottle 
sales, car washes, eS-
crip and restaurant 
events … handling 
billing and finances … 

providing goodies and manning hospitality 
tables … driving and loading trucks … tend-
ing band uniforms … planning for equipment 
transportation … helping to plan the spring 
band trip … assisting with the band Web site 
… sending emails to band parents for Mr. 
Williams … designing concert programs … 
producing newsletters … arranging publicity 
and PR … photographing band events … 
watching out for band interests at YHS reno-
vation planning and PTA meetings … pur-
chasing supplies … recruiting all these volun-
teers! … and even more.  

Hats off to Mr. Williams and to you, the 
parent volunteers! 

—Jim and Nancy Ketcham-Colwill,  
co-Presidents 

Presidents’ Notes  Jim and Nancy Ketcham-Colwill 

Committee Chairs 
President: ______________ 
Treasurer: Steve Black  
Fund Raising VP: ______________ 
Poinsettias: Michelle Trahan, Jackie Scott 
eScrip: Lisa Campbell & Mike Grieco 
Car Wash: Jamie Brigagliano 
Uniforms: Donice Gilliland, Becky Ellison,  

Joan McKown 
Newsletter: Mary Roos, Bill Johnson 
Concert Programs: ______________, David Coia 

Band Boosters’ Contacts 2008-2009 

Volunteers: ______________ 
Public Relations: Pam Donahoe, ______________ 
Hospitality: Sandy Brody, Judith Yoder 
Supplies, Purchasing: Mary Kelley 
Photography: Elizabeth Locke, ______________ 
PTA Liaisons: Patty Petroccione, ______________ 
Spring Trip Co-Chairs:  Mary Kelley, Bob Risney 
Equipment Transportation:  Steve Black 
E-mail Communication:  Mary Roos 
Web Site Assistance:    Mike Grieco 

Band Boosters’ contacts’ e-mail addresses are on the Yorktown 
Band Web site under “Contacts,” www.yorktownband.org/Contacts.htm 

Three YHS band students were selected to play in the All Virginia 
band. From left, Laura Mansilla on clarinet and Eileen Roos on 
bassoon performed in the All Virginia Concert Band; Greg 
Ketcham-Colwill on trumpet performed in the All Virginia Sym-
phonic Band. The event was held in Harrisonburg April 3 to 5. 

http://www.yorktownband.org/Contacts.htm
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Hospitality Corner        Sandy Brody, Hospitality 

We eagerly anticipate two wonderful spring events where we can 
enjoy great music and delicious refreshments. The first event is 
“Jazz on the Lawn,” Wednesday, May 21, 6 pm. We encour-
age you to bring a picnic dinner and spread your blanket or chairs 
on the lawn outside of the band room where the Yorktown Jazz 
Ensemble will play. The Hospitality function will provide chilled wa-
ter, watermelon slices, and brownies. We could use one more 
volunteer to “coordinate” the event. It is a simple and delight-
ful task of putting a tablecloth on the picnic table already there and 
just being present at the table during the brief concert as audience 
members select refreshments and leave a donation. You become 
part of the event and hear every note of the jazz music. 

Less than a week later, we will be able to enjoy the Spring Con-
cert & Awards Night, May 27, 7 pm, auditorium. Contribu-
tions for food items are still being sought. And as always, we 
appreciate any table assistance you can lend that evening before, 
during and after the concert. It’s amazingly easy with your help. 

To assist in any of these func-
tions, please contact Sandy 
Brody, skbrody@aol.com. 

And finally, thanks so much 
for your generosity all year long. 
It has made possible ample re-
freshments and some funds that 
have been put to good use by 
the Music Department. 

—Sandy Brody 

In the Spring a young musician’s fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of . . . band camp! My apologies for taking 
liberties with Tennyson, but as you’ll note from Molly 
and Peggy’s article, the Yorktown Marching Patriots 
are already looking forward to next season. That 
means that it is also time to start scheduling chaper-
ones. 

The band will be at camp at beautiful Mercersburg 
Academy in Pennsylvania from Sunday, August 10 until 
Friday, August 15. We will probably need at least 16 
chaperones to cover the week. Most chaperones 
come for 2 or 3 days, and we stagger arrivals and de-
partures to ensure continuity. If you would be willing 
to chaperone the Marching Band at camp this year, 
please let me know which of the following shifts you 
would like to attend: Sunday-Tuesday, Sunday-
Wednesday, Tuesday-Friday, Wednesday-Friday (or, of 
course, Sunday-Friday if you’re a die-hard band 

groupie). 

If you would like more information on camp 
and other summer band activities, there is an 
article in the March 2007 newsletter, page 5 
(posted on the band Web site) with more de-
tails. If you have any questions please let me 
know. I look forward to hearing from at least 16 
of you eager to go to camp with the Marching 
Patriots. ecojenny@hotmail.com 

Finally, I would just like to thank all of you for 
making my two years as band volunteer coordi-
nator so easy. With so many willing and amazing 
parents, it has been a pleasure keeping commit-
tees filled, excursions chaperoned, and activities 
staffed. I’m certain the next volunteer coordina-
tor will have an equally positive experience. 

—Jenny Molloy 

Band Camp Chaperones        Jenny Molloy, Volunteer Coordinator 

We are approaching the end of a very successful fundraising year, 
thanks to the generosity and hard work of parents and students.  

This year we sold water bottles, poinsettias, and baked goods, 
washed cars, drummed for hours, ate Japanese food (photo on p. 8), 
and made countless donations of money for band programs through-
out the year. It probably seemed like every time you turned around, 
we were asking for money; however, I can assure you that the money 
we raised was well spent and meant a great deal to our students.  

We helped students participate in Marching Band, Symphonic 
Band, Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble, Indoor Drumline, Color Guard 
and Winter Guard. We sent our students to Marching Band camp, 
District Band, All State, District Solo Ensemble, AIA competitions 
and, of course, New York City. We also purchased music, new con-
cert attire, replacement instruments and bass drum stands, providing 
our students with the materials to make beautiful music.  

We still have a few opportunities to raise money. Students will be 
selling water bottles at a sporting event this spring and we hope to 
hold two car washes. We’ll also need to supply baked goods for the 
hospitality tables at the spring concerts. But thanks to you all, we will 
more than meet our goal of $15,000 for the year.  

This is my last year as an active member of Band Boosters, but I’m 
hoping that someone will step in and continue the regular fundraising 
necessary for our music program. When I took on this role two 
years ago, it was with a lot of trepidation. I had no experience and 
not much interest in raising money. But I was pleasantly surprised by 
the help I received, the fun we had at events, and most of all, the 
generosity of parents. If you’re looking for a way to participate in 
Band Boosters, you couldn’t find a more necessary or rewarding role 
than fundraising. 

—Carol Keys 

Money Matters Carol Keys, Fundraising VP 

Please support the band and 
guard's spring car washes on Saturday, May 17, and Saturday, June 
14, from 10 am to 2 pm at Shell, 5630 Lee Highway at N. Kensing-
ton St. Your car will sparkle! Parents, to help manage for an hour 
or two, contact Jamie Brigagliano, brigmck@comcast.net. Students, 
please sign up in the band room for morning or afternoon shifts. 

mailto:skbrody@aol.com
mailto:ecojenny@hotmail.com
mailto:brigmck@comcast.net
http://www.yorktownband.org/newsletters/0607/mar2007.pdf
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College Connections…  Katie Gilman & Sara Roux 

Katie Gilman, Yorktown ‘07  
I wasn’t sure I wanted to do band in college until I went to Moun-

taineer days. That is the orientation program at WVU, West Virginia 
University. I was planning on going to VCU and maybe being in the 
pep band because they do not have a football team. Well, I thought, I 
should give the WVU marching band audition a chance. When I 
played “Fight Mountaineers” for the first time, I got chills. I knew I 
had to do it. We had driven through all the mountains so I could 
audition. 

Now that I have finished my first semester I know that I want to 
do marching band all four years of my college career plus probably 
join a concert band in my sophomore year. I am an Animal and Vet-
erinary Sciences major, but I do not have a minor yet. The best part 
of first semester was the people I have met. The bond that is created 
from “The Pride of WV, The Mountaineer Marching Band” is unbe-
lievable. Experiencing the Fiesta Bowl, the airplane ride together, the 
hotel, the game, was amazing. I am very glad I stuck with all the high 
school practicing because of where I am now. 

—Katie Gilman 

Sara Roux, Yorktown ‘07 
Being in the Yorktown band will definitely play a large role in get-

ting any one of you into a college of your choice. By playing an instru-
ment, you each display that you are committed to practicing individu-
ally and working hard for your own benefit. At the same time, how-
ever, band is a group activity; each one of you are a part of a larger 
unit and have to be able to work together to allow for the band as a 
whole to progress musically. Try to emphasize these traits and ex-
periences in your essays so you stand out in the minds of college 
admissions people. 

I am not in band here at the College of William and Mary, though I 
have a few friends who are in different ensembles and are really en-
joying it. The Wind Symphony has a pops concert every spring where 
they play a variety of popular songs. I went to see them perform in 
February, and the show was AWESOME. They played several Disney 
songs with people singing the character parts and movie clips playing 
on a screen behind them, a couple of video game medleys with peo-
ple playing each game on the screen, and ended with a fantastic ren-
dition of “Rhapsody in Blue” as featured in “Fantasia 2000.” Though 
they obviously won me over with Disney, they truly did sound great. 
AND I noticed that the top three trumpet chairs were girls. Just 
thought I’d put that out there. Anyway, if you want to know more or 
listen to them perform, the band website is http://www.wm.edu/
music/band/.  

As for what I HAVE been doing musically, I did decide to continue 
singing here. I made it into an all-girl a capella group called Reveille 
this semester and am thinking also about either auditioning for a co-
ed group or joining the school choir in the fall.  

I personally chose to come to William and Mary on a last-minute 
whim, and to be honest, the school you go to may not make too 
much of a difference. Obviously, some are better suited than others 
to educate you, but it’s ultimately up to you to put in the effort to 
get the most from your classes. If I had to pinpoint a reason, I think I 
was pushed towards William and Mary because of its size of 6,000 
undergrad students; as one of my tour guides had told me, it’s small 
enough where you often run into people you know but large enough 
that you don’t recognize most passing faces. The town of Williams-
burg is not the best for an avid nightlife, but the College does provide 
us with plenty of stuff to do on a very safe campus. I don’t know 
whom this might excite, but students here DO get into all Colonial 
Williamsburg buildings for free (which saves you around $40) and 
once-a-year half-price tickets at Busch Gardens.  

I am glad I came to the College in the end because it has an excel-
lent government department, and that is what I am interested in ma-
joring in. Also, William and Mary is emphatic on trying to get its stu-
dents to study abroad at least once during their four years here, 
whether for educational purposes or just to get out and experience a 
different lifestyle, which I think is fantastic. Best of all, as you probably 
all already know, our football team is amazing! 

—Sara Roux 

Note: College Connections is an ongoing series following the 
lives of Yorktown band graduates, whether they major in music or 
other fields. For more stories check out the newsletter archives 
on the band web site: www.yorktownband.org/newsletter.html. 

Katie Gilman, WVU Mountaineer Marching Band 

Sara Roux with her a capella group, Reveille. 

http://www.wm.edu/music/band
http://www.yorktownband.org/newsletter.html
http://www.wm.edu/music/band
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Memories of Yorktown Band JD Slaughter 

When compared to the Yorktown 
band of today, my first year, the fall of 
1998, was decidedly different in form, 
but nearly identical in spirit. This marked 
the year in which the band was split into 
two ensembles, yet the Marching Band 
still marched more than 100 people. The 
80-member wind and percussion section, 
combined with a color guard of 20, per-
formed a circus-themed show consisting 
of clowns, magic, a strongman (who 
lifted a barbell, which read “1 TON” on 
each side), and a huge red circus wagon. 
It was the first and only show in York-
town’s history in which the drill book 
was longer than 100 pages. That year 
(and the next), band camp was held at 
Tall Timbers Camp in West Virginia. 
Instead of air-conditioned dorms, we 
stayed in lean-tos and left camp arguing 
about who had more mosquito bites. Anyway, as fun as the show 
was, it didn’t quite live up to its title of “The Greatest Show on 
Turf;” but Mr. Niebergall saw something in that group which would 
lay the framework for one of the more successful programs in the 
D.C. Metropolitan area. 

Some great moments in Yorktown Band’s history were marked 
when I was a member. I was in the band for two of Yorktown’s 
Virginia Honor Band years (2000-2001 and 2001-2002) and was a 

member of the Symphonic Band the first year we played 
Grade 6 music for the spring trip (2002). We also brought 
home Yorktown’s first “Grand Champion” trophy from Myrtle 
Beach that year. It is difficult, however, to compare even those 
years to the excellence of the band today, where Grade 6 
music and “Superior” ratings are a constant. 

When Mr. N announced that he was leaving Yorktown in 
2004, I wasn’t sure what to expect, but with that uncertainty 
came both a new director and a new era of this band’s history. 
Mr. Williams, along with a new body of 
performers, has continued the tradition of 
excellence set forth by past generations, 
while raising the bar for the Yorktown 
band of tomorrow. Having been a part of 
this program for 10 years, I know it ex-
tremely well. I have seen its ups and 
downs, its “Superiors” and its 
“Excellents,” and most importantly, I have 
seen it grow. The Yorktown band of my 

time could not hold a candle to the Yorktown 
band of today. We were good, but this group 
truly has become Superior. 

—JD Slaughter 

JD Slaughter is the Yorktown assistant Marching 
Band director and Indoor Drumline coordinator. JD 
was drum major at Yorktown in 2001-02 and at the 
University of Memphis in 2003-05. 

Winter 
Guard 
and 

Drumline 
have 
been 

very busy 
in 2008. 

 

Thank 
you  

Seniors! 
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——————————————————————————————————— 

Membership Form 

Student Name:__________________________________________________________________
  
Parent or Sponsor Name:_________________________________________________________ 
  
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
  
Home Telephone:_______________________________________________________________ 
  
Parent or Sponsor email:__________________________________________________________ 

Please indicate your tax-deductible contribution: 

 c Underwriter ($125) c Patron ($100) 

 c Supporter ($75) c Member ($35) 
 

Benefactors who contribute to the band by May 5 will be listed in the Spring Concert Program. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Please make checks payable to: YHS Band Boosters 

Forms and contributions may be mailed to YHS Band Boosters—Steve Black, Treasurer 

4349 40th St N, Arlington, VA  22207 

You may also send in this form to Mr. Williams with your student  

A membership form is also on the band Web site under Documents: 

www.yorktownband.org/Documents.htm 

Our band students greatly appreciate  
your generosity and commitment! 

 Please use this Band Boosters' Membership/Contribution 
form to help buy instruments and  

equipment needed to continue a high-level band program. 

If you’ve already joined the Band Boosters this year, 
Thank you! 

http://www.yorktownband.org/Documents.htm


Yorktown High School Band 
Arlington, Virginia 

Marching Band 

Keep checking the Web site 
for updates all summer 
www.yorktownband.org 

We’re on the Web! 
yorktownband.org 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit the Band at 

yorktownband.org 

Yorktown Band Boosters 
5201 28th St N 

Arlington, VA 22207-1727 
 

Phone: 703-228-5370 
 

Ben Williams 
Director of Bands 

yorktownbands@cox.net 

MB=Marching Band SB=Symphonic Band CB=Concert Band All=Symphonic and Concert Bands 

May 
 2 Fr MB: Marching Commitment Forms Due 
  17  Sa ALL:  Band & Guard Car Wash, Shell Station,  5630 Lee Hwy at Kensington,  

10 am – 2 pm 
 21 W Jazz on the Lawn, 6 pm 
 22 Th Drum Major Auditions, 3:30 pm 
 27 Tu ALL: Annual Spring Band Concert, YHS Auditorium, 7 pm 
 29 Th Tri-M Benefit Recital, YHS Auditorium, 7 pm 

June 
 2 M ALL: Band Boosters’ Meeting/Marching Band Info, cafeteria, 7 pm 
 12 Th All: Graduation Band Rehearsal, YHS Auditorium, 6 – 7:30 pm 
  14  Sa ALL:  Band & Guard Car Wash, Shell Station,  5630 Lee Hwy at Kensington,  

10 am – 2 pm 
 19 Th ALL: Graduation  

AUGUST — PLAN AHEAD!!! 
 4-5 M-T MB: Rookie Camp, 6 – 8 pm 
 6-7 W-Th MB: ALL Pre-Band Camp, 6 – 8 pm 
 10-15 Su-F MB: BAND CAMP at Mercersburg Academy, PA 

Mark Your Calendars — Upcoming Events 
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Yorktown Arts Festival 
Yorktown High School will host its first annual “Yorktown Arts Festival” which runs from Wednesday, May 21st thru 

Sunday, June 15th. Programs from Yorktown’s Art, Music, and Theater departments will be represented, giving stu-
dents an opportunity to show-off their artistic talents and abilities. Admission to all events is free. Here are some high-
lights from the Music Department: 

• Wednesday, May 21 – “Jazz on the Lawn”, 6 pm – Bus Ramp area. The “Arts Festival” will kick off 
with this 4th annual event by performances from the Jazz Ensemble and Jazz/Pop Vocals. Bring a picnic dinner 
and a blanket! Watermelon slices, brownies, and chilled water bottles available at Band Booster refreshment 
table. 

• Tuesday, May 27 – Band Spring Concert, 7 pm - Auditorium. Concert and Symphonic Bands will 
perform a program of “popular favorites.” Student awards will also be presented. Band Booster refreshment 
tables with baked goods and soda/juices/spring water available. 

• Thursday, May 29 – Tri-M Honor Society Benefit Recital, 7 pm – 
Auditorium. Students from Tri-M will perform chamber music and will 
recognize graduating Tri-M seniors. 

• Tuesday, June 3 – Orchestra Spring Concert, 7 pm – Auditorium. 
Maestro Hartman will lead the String Orchestra and full Symphony Orches-
tra. 

• Thursday, June 5 – Guitar and Choral Spring Concert, 7 pm – 
Auditorium. The guitar ensembles are under the direction of Ms. Kristin 
Snyder. All choral ensembles are directed by Mr. Roger Oliver. 

• Sunday, June 
15 – Madrigal Sing-
ers’ Recital, 4 pm – 
Memorial Baptist 
Church. The “Arts 
Festival” finale will be 
Yorktown’s Madrigal 
Singers in perform-
ance at Memorial 
Baptist Church (3455 
N. Glebe Road). 
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